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In this final DET Dispatch for academic year 2020 to 2021, we celebrate the
system leadership work of our Teaching School Alliance over nine years and
look forward to our Danes Educational Trust: ‘The Partnership’ offer for 2021
to 2022 and onwards.

Enormous thanks should and do go to Ed Conway at St Michael’s Catholic High School and Nick
Daymond, previously Headteacher at Parmiter’s
School, both National Leaders of Education, who,
with our CEO Josie Valentine, had the vision and
will to forge a partnership that has had such significant impact over time. An impact most apparent in colleagues’ professional development; the
recruitment of fabulous teachers to schools across
Hertfordshire and beyond, and, most importantly,
the life chances of those children beyond our Alliance schools who have benefitted from school to
school support programmes and the expertise of
our Specialist Leaders of Education, senior leaders
and expert colleagues over time.
At Danes Educational Trust: ‘The Partnership’ our
intention is to build upon this work through the
expertise we hold within our existing six Trust
schools, the three new primary schools due to join
us on 1st September 2021 and our ongoing collaborative work with our Bucks Hub Initial Teacher
Training Lead School, Dr Challoner’s High School
for Girls.

Both beyond and intrinsic to our exciting 8 Option
Block CPDL offer for 2021 to 2022, we will work
with Best Practice Network, the Alban Teaching
School Hub and Herts for Learning to offer the
Early Career Framework, using the expertise of
our 11 trained facilitators drawn from across our
Partnership schools to ensure our Early Career
Teachers receive the
very best possible
training and mentoring support they
deserve in their
journey to becoming expert leaders
of learning.

@danesedtrust
We will provide a DET Dispatch every month so please do continue to share your
contributions with Liz Smith so that they can be included in the next copy.

More information on the following page . . .

‘It was very nice to get a full
introduction of what the year
would be like, also to see the
other trainees and to be given
the opportunity to pick specific
CPD sessions that would work
for us – for example I chose CPD
related to how to teach girls as I
am currently in a girls’ school.’

TRAIN to TEACH

Underpinning this, we are also excited to announce our new Danes Educational Trust TRAIN
TO TEACH offer which will enable us to provide a
‘Golden Thread’ from trainee to Qualified Teacher to Expert Practitioner across time, ‘growing
our own’ as we seek to provide the best possible
provision for all our learners across all our Trust
schools. See HERE
Our Hub model is led by Chris Price for Herts Hub
Region 1, Louisa Leonard for Herts Hub Region 2
and Kate Brown for our Bucks Hub and enables
us to recruit teachers to our schools in mid and
south west Hertfordshire and Buckinghamshire
from October 2021 for a start to their training
programme from September 2022. For further
information regarding our programmes and how
to apply, see HERE.
‘This was an excellent session. I was taught so
much about behaviour and ways to deal with
it in a simple manner. I’ve been applying the
techniques taught in the classroom, and they
are very efficient. It was a brilliant course intertwined with wittiness and professionalism; I
thoroughly enjoyed the day.’

‘The first slide intrigued
me so much as it suggested
pupils don’t only focus on how much
you as a teacher know, but how much
you care. This has been something that
I have now tried to show through my
teaching and it is true! My pupils have
improved the more I have shown
support and given extra guidance –
even when they haven’t
specifically asked for it.’
‘Very beneficial to prepare me
to teach exam years. I had not
yet taught an exam class so
this was an eye opener as to
how to get pupils to learn the
heavy content but also still to
enjoy the subject – Very valuable training session!’

Our Danes Educational Trust: ‘The Partnership’ Team 2021 to 2023
To TRAIN TO TEACH with us in the following areas…
Herts Region 1:

Herts Region 2:

Borehamwood,

South-West

Potters Bar,

Hertfordshire

Hemel and Hatfield

(including Watford)

Contact Chris Price

Contact Louisa Leonard

Contact Kate Brown

pricec@chancellors.herts.sch.uk

traintoteach@danesedtrust.org.uk

ITTBucksHub@challonershigh.com

Buckinghamshire

Our Danes Educational Trust Hub Leads
Herts Hub, Region 1: Chris Price
Chris has worked in education for 18 years.
For the past 11 years he has been an Assistant
Headteacher at Chancellor’s School, where he
has led on a variety of strategic areas within the
school, including pastoral care and whole school
behaviour. He currently has responsibility for
whole school teaching and learning, with a
specific focus on quality assurance and early career development.
As a Professional Mentor for both ITT and NQTs,
he has successfully developed Continued Professional Development programmes within
Chancellor’s School which have been recognised
externally, including by Challenge Partners, where
CPD within the school was awarded an ‘Area of
Excellence’.
Chris has developed a number of successful partnerships in ITT, which has enabled him to share his
expertise and continue to develop professionally
as a leader. He is passionate about sharing best
practice across schools and partnerships in order
to professionally develop colleagues.

Herts Hub Region 2: Louisa Leonard
Louisa has considerable experience in promoting
outstanding teaching and learning, advancing
Continued Professional Development, and helping
to develop school strategy.
As a legacy Specialist Leader of Education and ITT
Professional Mentor, she has worked closely with
colleagues across Herts and Bucks schools to develop an ITT and NQT Induction Programme which
is externally recognised as being of an exceptional
quality.
Appointed as one of the first Associate Leaders to
the two-year St Clement Danes School Leadership
Programme, she has also driven advancements in
literacy and is a coach and trainer for the National
Literacy Strategy. She has also worked as an expert
examiner and moderator for A Level History for
over 13 years.
‘It was a really good experience…to engage
with other people in a similar situation to us
and pick up new, helpful ideas for the classroom. Guest speakers were really engaging
and informative.’

Quotations from our Trainees 2020 to 2021 are highlighted on this page

@danesedtrust

Our ECF Facilitators

‘Well-structured and very
informative session. Insightful information about different methods and purposes
of questioning. Interactive
questions to answer to
check understanding.’

Kate Brown, Assistant Headteacher
at Dr Challoner’s High School for
Girls and Hub Lead for Bucks
Joelle Casotti, Deputy Headteacher
at OSA, Hatfield
Jess Flint, Assistant Headteacher
at OSA, Hatfield
Mike Garvey, Assistant Headteacher at St Clement
Danes School, Chorleywood
Liz Grant, Deputy Headteacher at Chancellor’s
School, Potter’s Bar
Jonathan Huddleston, Deputy Headteacher at
Chancellor’s School, Potter’s Bar
Louisa Leonard, Danes Educational Trust Learning
Lead and Trust Early Career Co-ordinator and Hub
Lead, Herts Region 2
Chris Price, Assistant Headteacher at Chancellor’s
School, Potter’s Bar and Danes Educational Trust
Early Career Co-ordinator and Hub Lead, Herts
Region 1
Nikki Railton, Danes Educational Trust Leader of
Purpose
Nicola Spencer, Danes Educational Trust Oracy
Lead
Louise Wickenden, Expert Practitioner from St
Clement Danes School, Chorleywood
Our provision over time has been second to
none as evidenced by the words shown across
this page of our 2020 – 2021 cohort (and this is
despite COVID!).

Look out for all comms regarding forthcoming
Danes Educational Trust: ‘The Partnership’ work
including our recruitment dates and placements
through Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn and Facebook
@DanesEdTrust. We look forward to you joining
us in the next phase of our work and ongoing
development together.

‘Really looking forward
to being a panellist at the
@hertsbuckstsa ‘Get into
Teaching’ event, to speak
about my experience as
part of this wonderful
Alliance.’

